
 

 
Connection to Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study of Awake: The Call to a 
Renewed Life, these sermon outlines will use the same Scripture passages as the small group 
study, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit.  
 
We see in the book of Acts that as the early church was faithful with what God had given them 
he opened up more doors for the gospel to spread. Session Six of the small group material is 
called “Return to The Task.” The Point is, “A revitalized church spreads the gospel.”  
 
 
Connection with Unit Theme:  To complement the small group study of The Dark 
Side, these sermon outlines will use the same Scripture passages as the small group 
study, so the pastor can reinforce the study from the pulpit. 
 
 
The Point:  Dabbling with evil is destructive; seeking direction from God brings life. 
 
Introduction: Years ago I saw an old Laurel and Hardy film in which Oliver Hardy was 
lecturing his friend, Stan Laurel, about the right way to do things.  Early in the film, Stan 
wanted to play a record on a phonograph.  Oliver stopped him, and told him there’s a 
right way and a wrong way to do everything.  He turned the crank on the phonograph, 
and it burst into a dozen pieces.  Oliver shrugged and said, “Wrong way.”  Later, he and 
Stan left the house to play golf.  Instead of opening the gate, Stan merely jumped over 
it.  Oliver attempted to do so, too, and tore the whole fence down.  He sat on the 
ground, grinning sheepishly, and said, “Wrong way.”  Later, he and Stan caused their 
usual havoc on the golf course, and inadvertently started a mud fight.  The two stood off 
to the side and watched in amusement as the other threw mud at each other.  Oliver 
said, “There’s a right way and a wrong to keep out of mud.”  Suddenly a blob of mud hit 
him right in the face.  Stan looked at him for a moment, and then said, “Wrong way.” 
There is indeed a right way and a wrong way to do things, and that is particularly true 
when we deal with the paranormal.  The Bible teaches that there are supernatural 
forces at work in our world.  Some are good, some are evil, and people cannot always 
tell the difference between them.  That’s why God gave us some instructions on how to 
deal with the paranormal.  He told us the right way and the wrong way. 

I. The wrong way. 
 
A. God warned the people about the “abominations” of other nations. 

1. What exactly is an “abomination”? 
a. All sin is abhorrent to God, but abominations are in a special class.  

God hates these sins with particular passion. 
b. One of my seminary professors defined an abomination as 

“something that absolutely repulses God”. 
2. God listed some specific practices that were particularly repulsive. 

a. Making one’s son or daughter “pass through the fire”. 
b. “Divination” – The use of supernatural powers to predict the future 

or answer difficult questions. 
c. “An observer of times” – One who specializes in reading omens. 
d. “Enchanter, witch, charmer” – As far as I can tell, these are people 

who control others through the casting of spells. 
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e. “Familiar spirit, wizard, necromancer” – People who communicate 
with the dead.   

3. What is wrong with these particular practices? 
a. Some of them are nothing but foolish superstition. 
b. Others utilize demonic powers. 

B. Israel was to be different from the other nations. 
1. God intended to drive out the current residents of Canaan because 

they practiced these very things. 
2. God commanded them to be “perfect” (or “blameless”). 

a. God knew His people would never be flawless, but He did expect 
them to be blameless when it came to these practices. 

b. He was punishing other nations for allowing these things, and He 
would show no mercy to Israel if they allowed them. 

 
II. The right way. 

 
A. Since the people were not allowed to tap into the paranormal by these 

methods, how were they supposed to communicate with God? 
1. God would send a prophet among them. 

a. Up to this point, Moses had been God’s spokesman, but he was 
about to die. 

b. When Moses was gone, God would send other people with His 
message, and the people were to listen to them. 

2. How do you tell a true prophet from a false prophet? 
a. A true prophet always points people to the true God. 
b. A true prophet’s predictions always come true (no exceptions). 

• When I was in college, there was much ado over a little booklet 
called Eighty-Eight Reasons Why the Rapture Will Be in 1988.  
The predicted date came and went, but the rapture did not 
happen.  The writer claimed he miscalculated, and then said the 
rapture would happen in 1989.  I think he tried a couple more 
times, but by then he had become a laughingstock – as he 
should have.  When a self-appointed prophet makes a 
prediction that does not come true, he was disqualified himself 
as a prophet.   

c. A true prophet will never contradict what God has already said. 
3. Was this passage a prophecy of Jesus? 

a. The early church certainly applied it to Jesus (Act 3:22; 7:37). 
b. In my opinion, the passage does not speak exclusively of Jesus, 

but it does apply to Him since He is the ultimate Prophet.   
B. We have the words of God’s prophets preserved for us in the Bible.   

1. The men who wrote the Bible wrote as God directed them. 
a. God will hold us responsible if we do not listen to them. 
b. No true prophet will ever go against the written Word of God.   

2. Jesus fits all the qualification of a true prophet. 
a. He pointed people to the true and living God. 
b. He accurately predicted His own death and resurrection. 
c. He is much more than a prophet; He is God’s own Son. 

Conclusion: One of the great entertainers of the early 20th century was Harry Houdini.  
He was a magician, but he preferred to be called an “escape artist”.  His father died 
when he was young, and he was very close to his mother.  When his mother died in 
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1913, he was devastated.  He missed her terribly, so he began attending séances in the 
hope that he might contact her.  To his dismay, he discovered that the spirit mediums 
who conducted these séances were frauds.  After all, he was a magician.  He knew 
about such tricks as sleight-of-hand and optical illusion.  Many of the mediums were 
using these same techniques to fool their customers.  Houdini was outraged, and he 
spent the remainder of his life exposing and debunking fake spiritualists.   
Many spiritualists are indeed frauds.  Others utilize demonic powers, and they are even 
more dangerous.  Harry Houdini was Jewish, and he was obviously not a very orthodox 
Jew or he would not have attended séances.  Even so, I wonder how his perspective 
might have changed had he known Jesus as his Lord and Savior.  In 2001, I lost my 
sister and my Dad within three months of each other.  It was a difficult time in my life, 
but I never had to consult a spiritualist.  I know where they are, and I know I’m going to 
see them again someday.  Likewise, when we know Jesus, we don’t need horoscopes 
or Ouija boards or fortune tellers or any of these other things to guide us.  We have the 
written Word of God.  God’s way is always the better way!  
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